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We report on the properties of electric fields generated as a result of electron irradiation of
dielectrics in a low vacuum scanning electron microscope. Individual field components produced by
~i! ionized gas molecules located outside the sample surface and ~ii! subsurface trapped charge were
detected by measurements of changes in ~i! primary electron landing energy and ~ii! secondary
electron ~SE! emission current, respectively. The results provide experimental evidence for a
recently proposed model of field-enhanced SE emission from electron irradiated insulators in a low
vacuum environment @Toth et al., J. Appl. Phys. 91, 4479 ~2002!#. Errors introduced into x-ray
microanalysis by the electric fields generated by ionized gas molecules can be alleviated by
minimizing the steady state ion concentration by the provision of efficient ion neutralization routes.
It is demonstrated how this can be achieved using simple sample–electrode geometries. © 2002
American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1448876#I. INTRODUCTION
Low vacuum scanning electron microscopes ~SEMs! are
convenient tools for electron imaging and x-ray microanaly-
sis of uncoated insulators.1,2 It has long been known that the
presence of a partially ionized gas in the specimen chamber
alleviates charging artifacts.3 SEMs which can tolerate speci-
men chamber pressures in excess of approximately 4 Torr
~0.5 kPa! can sustain liquid H2O, thus allowing for investi-
gation of unmodified insulating, wet, and entirely liquid
specimens.4–6 Investigations of such materials have led to
reports of contrast in secondary electron ~SE! images as-
cribed to, for example, lateral variations in the dielectric
properties of GaN and of entirely liquid emulsion systems,7,8
and crystal growth histories in minerals.9 Some of the con-
trast observed in SE images of samples in a low vacuum
environment has been ascribed to the electric fields generated
by ionized gas molecules ~located outside the sample! and by
excess charge trapped within insulating specimens.7–11 It has
been suggested that the electric field generated by gaseous
ions can modify the efficiency of gas cascade amplification12
and create an SE extraction potential at the sample surface
that enhances the emission probability of low energy SEs.11
In this article we provide experimental evidence for the ex-
istence of such an electric field. It was detected by measuring
an increase in the energy of electrons in the electron beam
~primary electrons, PEs!, at the point of impact on the sur-
face of a dielectric, caused by the transit of PEs through the
ion ‘‘cloud’’ in a low vacuum SEM chamber. The PE landing
a!Electronic mail: mt272@phy.cam.ac.uk4490021-8979/2002/91(7)/4492/8/$19.00energy was estimated from the maximum bremsstrahlung
x-ray energy ~the Duane–Hunt limit, DHL! in spectra ob-
tained from dielectrics.13 In the case of insulators that con-
tain an excess concentration of negative charge, the presence
of two distinct field components generated by ~i! positive
ions located above the sample surface and ~ii! subsurface
trapped electrons is demonstrated by the acquisition of ~i!
x-ray spectra and ~ii! SE images, respectively. We discuss the
effects of the field produced by ions on SE emission and
errors introduced into x-ray microanalysis by the observed
changes in PE landing energy. It is demonstrated how the
latter can be minimized using sample–electrode geometries
under which the steady state ion concentration is limited by
provision of efficient ion neutralization paths.
II. BACKGROUND THEORY
A. Low vacuum SEM
A schematic illustration of a low vacuum SEM chamber
is shown in Fig. 1. Scattering of electrons in the primary
beam by gas molecules leads to the formation of the so-
called electron ‘‘skirt’’ around the focused, unscattered com-
ponent of the electron beam.14,1 The skirt can compromise
x-ray microanalysis by excitation of regions beyond the
nominal beam impact point.1,2,15 Electron images can be ob-
tained using the signal induced in a positively biased elec-
trode placed in the specimen chamber.16 Common electrode
geometries are shown in Fig. 1. The gaseous secondary elec-
tron detector ~GSED!16,17 uses a ring electrode located above
the sample surface, centered on the optic axis of the micro-
scope. An array of electrically grounded metallic wires can2 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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mination points for some fraction of the electric field origi-
nating at the positively biased electrode ~this is particularly
useful for investigation of bulk dielectric specimens!.18 The
so-called ‘‘large field GSED’’ ~LFGSED! uses a rectangular
electrode located off-axis, beside the pole piece.17
The electric field generated by the bias applied to an
electrode ~the ‘‘detector field’’! gives rise to a gas ionization
cascade that acts as a high gain electron signal amplifier.16,19
The gas gain, that is, the number of ion–electron pairs pro-
duced by each electron ~primary, backscattered, and second-
ary! injected into the gas can be calculated by assuming a
constant electric field between the sample and the
electrode.20
B. The Duane–Hunt limit DHL
When a sample is irradiated by an electron beam in a
high vacuum SEM, the maximum energy of bremsstrahlung
x rays @the so-called ‘‘Duane–Hunt limit.’’ ~DHL!# excited in
the solid is equal to the kinetic energy possessed by PEs
when they impact the sample surface ~the PE
‘‘landing energy’’5DHL!.13 In the case of an electrically
grounded conductor, DHL is equal to the energy (ePE) im-
parted to PEs by the SEM accelerating voltage.13 If an ~un-
coated! insulating sample is negatively charged, the electric
field generated by excess electrons in the sample extends into
the vacuum chamber ~and terminates on the pole piece and
other conductors in the chamber!, decelerates the incoming
electron beam, and reduces the PE landing energy. Such
negative DHL shifts can be of the order of, but not greater
than, ePE ~i.e., thousands of electron volts!.13 Conversely, if a
sample exhibits positive charging ~caused by irradiation by a
low energy electron beam, ePE<;3 keV, whereby the emis-
sive current is greater than the injected current! the magni-
FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of a variable pressure SEM specimen cham-
ber showing the axisymmetric ring electrode @the electron collector of the
gaseous secondary electron detector ~GSED!#, the off-axis plate electrode
@the electron collector of the large field GSED ~LFGSED!#, and an array of
electrically grounded Cu wires located above the sample surface @the wires
were only used during the acquisition of data shown in Fig. 10~a!#. The ring
or plate electrode was positively biased with respect to the specimen stage
~only one gaseous SE detector was installed in the chamber at any one time!.
Also shown are the directions of motion of charge carriers in the imaging
gas: PE:primary electron, PEs : skirt electron, BSE: backscattered electron,
SE: secondary electron, and ESE: ‘‘environmental’’ SE generated in a gas
molecule ionization event ~z50 at the sample surface, D: sample-pole piece
separation, d: sample-ring electrode separation, and w: sample–Cu wire
separation!.tude of the field generated by excess holes is self-limited to a
few electron volts, due to SE pinning at the sample surface.13
Consequently, positive DHL shifts are generally not ob-
served in x-ray spectra obtained in high vacuum SEMs ~since
x-ray spectrometers employed in SEMs do not have a high
enough resolution to detect such small DHL shifts!. How-
ever, as is discussed below, positive DHL shifts can occur in
spectra obtained in a low vacuum environment,21 due to the
effects of the electric field generated by gaseous ions on the
PE landing energy.
It has been suggested that, in a low vacuum SEM cham-
ber, the steady state concentration of ionized gas molecules
produced in the gas cascade between the ring electrode and
the sample ~see Fig. 1! generates an electric field of magni-
tude that can be a significant fraction of the electrode bias,
Ve .12,22 The distribution of ions within the chamber is deter-
mined by the spatial distribution of the ion generation rate
and the ion neutralization rate. The latter is a function of the
time it takes ions to drift to the sample surface ~and chamber
walls! and by the electron–ion recombination rate ~i.e., the
efficiency with which ions capture emitted SEs and electrons
in the sample!.23 The steady state distributions of ions and of
the corresponding electric field are presently not known.
However, the effects of the field on PE landing energy are
governed by the vertical distribution of charge within the
sample–electrode gap. This distribution can be represented
by a plane of charge density, r i , located a distance zi above
the specimen, as shown in Fig. 2. The plane corresponds to
the ~vertical! center of gravity of charge within the gas. That
is, the height above the sample surface at which the vertical
component of the field generated by ions is equal to zero. In
the case of an electrically grounded metal specimen, Fig.
2~a!, the field generated by r i terminates on the upper elec-
trode and on the top surface of the metal sample. Hence the
corresponding potential differences between the upper elec-
trode and zi (DV1), and zi and the specimen surface (DV2)
FIG. 2. A simplified illustration of the electric field generated by a plane of
positive charge density, r i , located between two electrically grounded elec-
trodes with ~a! a metal and ~b! a dielectric specimen placed on the lower
electrode. The field generated by r i terminates on the upper electrode and on
~a! the metal sample and ~b! the lower ~stage! electrode, respectively. The
corresponding potential functions, V(z), are shown in ~c!.
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eDV1 J ~where e is the charge of an electron! as it traverses
the distance between the top electrode ~GSED ring! and zi ,
and will lose the same amount of energy as it travels from zi
to the sample surface @see Fig. 2~c!#. The DHL in x-ray spec-
tra obtained from a grounded metal in a low vacuum SEM
will therefore be equal to ePE , as in the case of a high
vacuum SEM. Conversely, if the sample is a dielectric, Fig.
2~b!, the field generated by r i terminates on the specimen
stage, not on the sample surface. Consequently, the amount
of energy gained by a PE as it travels from the top electrode
to zi (eDV3) is greater than the amount of energy lost as it
traverses the distance between zi and the sample surface
(eDV4) since DV35DV41DV5 . Hence PEs will impact the
specimen surface with kinetic energy, DHL, given by
DHL5ePE1e~DV32DV4!5ePE1eDV5 . ~1!
Positive DHL shifts, eDV5 , observed in x-ray spectra of
insulators are reported in this article.
III. EXPERIMENT
All measurements were performed using an FEI Philips
XL 30 FEG ESEM equipped with a GSED, LFGSED ~see
Fig. 1!, and an energy dispersive x-ray spectrometer. Water
vapor was used as the gas in the specimen chamber. Calibra-
tion of the x-ray spectrometer energy scale was verified by
acquisition of spectra from grounded Al, in high vacuum
~pressure, P,1026 torr!, as a function of electron beam ac-
celerating voltage. All x-ray spectra were acquired using an
electron beam scan rate of 10 frames/s ~TV rate!, and using
magnifications specified in figure captions by the corre-
sponding horizontal field widths. Each set of spectra ac-
quired as a function of operating parameters ~such as ePE ,
Ve , and P! was obtained more than once to ensure that
trends in changes between consecutive spectra did not result
from sample modification caused by electron irradiation ~ex-
FIG. 3. X-ray spectra acquired consecutively from the same region of mica
in the order shown in the figure. The spectra show the dependence of the PE
landing energy, DHL, on accelerating voltage. Data obtained under identical
conditions ~spectra 1 and 2! show the absence of changes in the DHL caused
by irradiation-induced sample modification ~electron detector5GSED,
P50.5 Torr, Ve5550 V, D510 mm, d54.5 mm, horizontal field
width 5130 mm, and tacq(acquisition time)52000 live s per spectrum!.cept for spectral series obtained under conditions selected so
as to maximize these effects for illustrative purposes, as is
discussed in Sec. IV C!.
The presented results were obtained from muscovite
mica specimens, approximately 131 cm wide and 300 mm
thick. Qualitatively the same behavior was observed in data
acquired from sapphire and polytetrafluoroethylene ~PTFE!.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Electric fields in a low vacuum SEM chamber
Figure 3 shows x-ray spectra acquired consecutively
from the same region of mica using electron beam acceler-
ating voltages of 4, 4, 10, and 25 kV and a gas pressure of
0.5 Torr. An axisymmetric ring electrode ~the GSED electron
collector! biased to 500 V was located 5.5 mm above the
sample surface during spectrum acquisition. At ePE54, 10,
and 25 keV, the PE landing energy, DHL, was approximately
4.4, 10.1, and 25 keV, corresponding to positive DHL shifts
of 400, 100, and 0 eV, respectively.24 The 400 eV DHL shift
observed at ePE54 keV did not change with irradiation time,
as is seen in the figure ~the acquisition time, tacq , was 2000
live s per spectrum!.
The dependence of the PE landing energy on the ring
electrode bias, Ve , is shown in Fig. 4 ~multiple spectra ac-
quired under identical conditions show the absence of time-
FIG. 4. X-ray spectra acquired consecutively from the same region of mica,
in the order shown in the figures, as a function of electrode bias: ~a!
P51026 Torr and ~b! P50.2 Torr. The data illustrate that positive DHL
shifts scale with Ve and that irradiation-induced sample modification was
not observed when Ve was repeatedly cycled between 550 and 30 V
~electron detector5GSED, ePE51 keV, D510 mm, d54.5 mm, horizontal
field width5130 mm, and tacq52000 live s per spectrum!.
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modification!. Under conditions of both high and low
vacuum ~1026 and 0.2 Torr, respectively!, the magnitude of
the positive DHL shift increased with Ve . At a given bias,
the DHL shift was much greater under conditions of low
vacuum (P@1026 Torr), when a relatively large concentra-
tion of ionized gas molecules was present in the specimen
chamber.
In a low vacuum SEM chamber, the rate at which ions
are generated in the gas cascade scales with Ve .16,20 Conse-
quently, at 0.2 Torr, the steady state concentration of positive
ions also scales with Ve .12 The positive DHL shifts shown in
Fig. 4~b! may therefore be contributed to by ~i! a ‘‘cloud’’ of
positive charge ~ions! with a vertical center of gravity lo-
cated above the sample surface, as shown in Fig. 2, and ~ii!
positive sample charging caused by recombination of ions
with electrons in the vicinity of the sample surface.25,26 Evi-
dence against the latter is provided by the GSED image
shown in Fig. 5. The image shows a region ~100 mm wide,
bright rectangle! of mica from which an x-ray spectrum was
acquired ~prior to GSED image acquisition! using an accel-
erating voltage of 4 kV. The spectrum exhibited a positive
DHL shift of a few hundred electron volts. However, the
bright rectangle corresponds to enhanced SE emission
caused by negative sample charging ~i.e., a net negative sur-
face potential generated by the bilayer of excess holes and
electrons trapped below the sample surface!.27–30 A detailed
analysis of methods used to identify contrast caused by nega-
tive charging of dielectrics in a low vacuum environment has
been presented elsewhere.11
The above-mentioned effects of negative sample charg-
ing on SE emission were also observed in images obtained
during ~not only after! the acquisition of spectra that exhib-
ited positive DHL shifts. These data show that an increase in
the PE landing energy can be observed under conditions of
negative sample charging ~here, the polarity of ‘‘specimen
charging’’ is defined by the effects of trapped charge on SE
emission!. That is, under such conditions ~i.e., when subsur-
face trapped charge causes an increase in the SE yield!, the
positive DHL shift is not caused by positive specimen charg-
ing, but by the electric field generated by ionized gas mol-
ecules located above the sample surface, as shown in Fig. 2.
FIG. 5. GSED image of a region ~100 mm wide, bright rectangle! of mica
preirradiated during the acquisition of an x-ray spectrum that exhibited a
positive DHL shift. The image shows SE contrast caused by negative sample
charging ~ePE54 keV, P50.2 Torr, D510 mm, d54.5 mm, and
Ve5550 V!.However, the ~relatively small! DHL shifts observed in spec-
tra acquired in high vacuum, as a function of Ve @Fig. 4~a!#
indicate that ions cannot be the sole cause of the observed
shifts. The shifts may also be contributed to by the effects of
the electric field generated by the biased ring electrode on the
primary electron beam. The electric field generated by the
biased electrode terminates on the specimen stage, not on the
surface of an insulating sample ~Fig. 2!. Hence as a PE trav-
els from the electron gun to the ring electrode, it gains Ve
electron volts of kinetic energy, but it loses a smaller amount
of energy during transit from the electrode to the insulating
sample surface. It therefore impacts the surface with an en-
ergy greater than ePE , thus contributing to the net DHL shift
~i.e., the electric field generated by the biased ring electrode
affects the DHL via the same mechanism as the field gener-
ated by the ions!.
It should be noted that, unlike the data shown in Fig. 3
and 5, the spectra in Fig. 4 were acquired using an acceler-
ating voltage of 1 kV, that is, under conditions where the
current of electrons emitted from the sample is greater than
the primary beam current ~this condition is only satisfied at
the start of electron irradiation, before the charge state of the
sample converges to a dynamic equilibrium whereby the
emissive and primary currents are equal!.29 Under such con-
ditions, the observed relationship between DHL shifts and Ve
may also be contributed to by positive sample charging. As
was mentioned earlier, conventional ~high vacuum! SEM
theory states that the magnitude of shifts due to positive
sample charging is self-limited to a few electron volts due to
pinning of SEs at the specimen surface by the field generated
by excess holes.13 However, under the specimen-ring elec-
trode geometry employed in this work, the net electric field
at the sample surface consists of three components generated
by excess charge trapped in the sample, the biased electrode,
and ionized gas molecules ~if gas is present in the chamber!.
The latter two components give rise to an SE extraction
potential11 that opposes the action of the field responsible for
SE pinning at the surface. It therefore seems reasonable to
argue that the greater the electrode bias, Ve , the higher the
intensity of the field required for SE pinning ~caused by posi-
tive sample charging! and, consequently, the greater the
maximum possible magnitude of positive sample charging.
The field generated by positive specimen charging acceler-
ates PEs as they approach the sample surface and contributes
to positive DHL shifts.
We will now discuss the decrease in the magnitude of
the positive DHL shift observed in spectra acquired as a
function of increasing ePE as shown in Fig. 3. An increase in
ePE causes an increase in the maximum PE penetration
range.13 At accelerating voltages in excess of approximately
1 kV, the greater the penetration range, the lower the SE
yield ~the mean number of SEs emitted per PE!, the larger
the maximum depth at which excess electrons are trapped in
the sample, and the greater the magnitude of the maximum
surface potential caused by negative sample charging.13 The
electric field generated by excess charge extends beyond the
sample surface, into the SEM chamber, and its magnitude
increases with increasing ePE .13 The field decelerates PEs as
they approach the sample surface, and thereby reduces the
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qualitatively account for the observed dependence of the
DHL shift on ePE . A more realistic model needs to account
for the interdependence of ~i! the intensity and spatial distri-
bution of the net electric field between the sample surface
and the ring electrode and ~ii! the corresponding generation
rate of ions in the gas cascade. The latter affects the steady
state ion concentration,12,23 the extent of sample charging,1,7
and the SE yield.11 In contrast to existing models of low
vacuum SEM, the charge states of the partially ionized gas
and of the specimen should be considered as interdependent
components of a single system. The development of such a
model is beyond the scope of the present article.
In summary, the PE landing energy in a low vacuum
SEM can be expressed as
DHL5ePE1e~DV51DV ring1DVs!, ~2!
where eDV5 is the DHL increase caused by the passage of
PEs through the ion cloud @see Fig. 2 and Eq. ~1!#, eV ring is
the increase caused by the transit of PEs through the ring
electrode, and eVs is the change in the landing energy caused
by sample charging. The sign of the latter is governed by the
polarity of the net electric field generated at the sample sur-
face by subsurface trapped charge. The magnitude of eV ring
is a function of specimen capacitance.
B. Field assisted SE emission from insulators
The vertical distribution of the different electric field
sources discussed above is schematically illustrated in Fig. 6
where Ve is the bias applied to the ring electrode, r i is the
charge density within the plane that represents the vertical
distribution of gaseous ions ~the height of r i above the
sample surface, zi , is not known!, r1 represents the charge
density within the positive near-surface layer caused by SE
emission ~this layer is, in general, tens of nanometers
thick!,27–30 and r2 represents the charge density within the
negative underlayer caused by the current injected into the
FIG. 6. Schematic illustration of the sources of electric field components in
a low vacuum SEM chamber: Ve : bias applied to the gaseous electron
detector electrode, r i : charge density within the plane representing the field
generated by ionized gas molecules, r1 : charge density of the positive
near-surface layer containing an excess concentration of holes as a result of
SE emission, and r2 : charge density of the negative underlayer containing
excess electrons injected into the sample.specimen ~the underlayer extends down to the maximum PE
penetration range!.27–30 The exact vertical distributions of r1
and r2 are not known. At beam energies in excess of ap-
proximately 1 keV, the magnitudes of r1 and r2 generally
decrease and increase with increasing PE energy,
respectively.27–30
Shown in Fig. 7 is a simplified electron energy diagram
of the stage-sample-biased electrode geometry shown in Fig.
6, under conditions of ~a! high vacuum, negative surface po-
tential @Fig. 7~a!, adapted from Ref. 30# and ~b! low vacuum,
positive surface potential @Fig. 7~b!#. We emphasize that the
exact charge distributions ~below and above the sample sur-
face! are not known, and the diagrams shown in Fig. 7 are
merely approximations consistent with experimental facts
~i.e., the potential at the two electrodes and at the sample
surface, the presence of positive and negative layers of
charge below the sample surface,30 and the presence of gas-
eous ions above the sample surface!.
We shall now consider the effects of these charge distri-
butions on the emission probability of SEs excited by the
electron beam. The net field generated by Ve and r i attracts
electrons in the specimen, thereby giving rise to an SE ex-
traction potential at the sample surface. The extraction po-
tential lowers the surface barrier and increases the emission
FIG. 7. Simplified electron energy diagram of the stage-sample-biased elec-
trode geometry shown in Fig. 6 ~not to scale!, under conditions of: ~a! high
vacuum, negative sample surface potential ~adapted from Ref. 30! and ~b!
low vacuum, positive surface potential ~F s : specimen stage work function,
ec : specimen conduction band minimum, ev : specimen valence band maxi-
mum, DePE : change in the PE landing energy caused by the sample surface
potential, Fe : electrode work function, Ve : electrode bias, lmax : maximum
SE escape depth, zmax : maximum PE penetration range, and e: charge of an
electron!.
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effects of such an extraction potential on emission of SEs
from a dielectric can be found in Ref. 11!. That is, the greater
the positive DHL shift caused by DV5 @see Eq. ~2!#, the
greater the SE yield. However, the ion concentration, the
source of DV5 , also affects the SE-ion recombination rate
~the rate at which SEs are captured by gaseous ions!.23 The
greater the ion concentration, the greater the SE-ion recom-
bination rate, the smaller the number of SEs amplified in the
gas cascade and the greater the suppression of the SE imag-
ing signal induced in the ring electrode.23 Hence the net ef-
fect of the ions on the SE imaging signal depends on the
relative magnitude of these two effects ~field-enhanced SE
emission and SE-ion recombination!, and is a function of
SEM operating parameters.11,23
The relative magnitudes of the electric field components
generated by r1 and r2 govern the net surface potential
caused by sample charging.27–29 The positive and negative
layers serve to decrease and increase the SE emission prob-
ability, respectively,11 as in the well documented case of high
vacuum SEM.27–29
We should reemphasize that the magnitudes of field
components generated by r i , r1 , and r2 are interdependent
and, when the electron beam is initially switched on, the final
charge state that the partially ionized gas–dielectric system
converges to depends on the cascade ~i.e., ion generation!
characteristics of the gas, charge states, and species of gas-
eous ions ~which affect the ion neutralization rates!, dielec-
tric properties of the sample, microscope operating param-
eters ~e.g., ePE , Ve , P, d, beam current, scan speed, and
magnification! and, as is discussed below, the geometry and
electrical properties of objects in the specimen chamber.
C. Radiation induced sample modification
It is well known that electron irradiation of a dielectric in
a high vacuum SEM can lead to sample modification due to
filling of charge traps with excess electrons or holes,
irradiation-induced defect formation, electromigration of de-
fects and impurities under the influence of the electric field
produced by trapped charge, and adsorption/desorption pro-
cesses at the sample surface.30–34 Bombardment of dielec-
trics by soft-landing ions can also modify the surface via ion
adsorption/desorption processes.26 All of these phenomena
can, in principle, cause time-dependent changes in the
amount of charge trapped in an insulator in a low vacuum
SEM which can, in turn, affect the PE landing energy. Such
changes are illustrated by the x-ray spectra, acquired ~from
the same area! as a function of irradiation time, shown in
Fig. 8. The spectra show a time dependent decrease in the
magnitude of the positive DHL shift from approximately 400
to 0 eV. Such behavior was most pronounced under condi-
tions of high electron beam current. The specific causes of
these results are not relevant to the present discussion. The
data have been included to demonstrate the existence of such
dynamic processes in low vacuum SEM and to point out that
all other DHL shifts discussed were not caused by
irradiation-induced sample modification, as is emphasized
throughout the article.D. Consequences for low voltage x-ray microanalysis
The intensity of a characteristic x-ray line is highly de-
pendent on the PE landing energy.13 The changes in the land-
ing energy indicated by the positive DHL shifts observed in
x-ray spectra of dielectrics in a low vacuum environment can
therefore introduce errors into x-ray quantification proce-
dures. Such artifacts can be alleviated by adjusting operating
parameters such as Ve and P so as to minimize the positive
DHL shifts. However, on the basis of the proposed electric
field model, a more elegant solution is the employment of
sample–electrode geometries in which the steady state ion
concentration is minimized, and DHL shifts caused by the
transit of PEs past the biased electrode are minimized. Two
such geometries are schematically illustrated in Fig. 1: ~i! a
thin grounded conductor, such as a series of parallel wires, is
placed between the ring electrode and the sample surface,18
or ~ii! the axisymmetric ring electrode is replaced by a plate
electrode, located off-axis, near the pole piece. Two-
dimensional approximations to the distributions of electric
equipotentials generated by the positively biased electrodes
(Ve5500 V) arranged in these geometries are shown in Figs.
9~a! and 9~b!, respectively. The calculations were performed
using the finite element software QuickField.35 X-ray spectra
obtained using these geometries, acquired as a function of
Ve , are shown in Fig. 10. For comparison, the figure also
contains spectra obtained using the ring electrode geometry
employed during the acquisition of all other spectra pre-
sented in this article ~i.e., in the absence of the grounded
wires!, and a spectrum obtained from one of the grounded
wires. The latter shows the expected absence of DHL shifts
in x-ray spectra of grounded conductors ~under all condi-
tions!.
The spectra in Fig. 10~a! show that the presence of
grounded wires below the ring electrode causes a significant
decrease in the magnitude of the positive DHL shift in x-ray
spectra of insulators. The wires provide termination points
for some fraction of the electric field produced by the ring
FIG. 8. X-ray spectra acquired consecutively from the same region of mica.
The spectra show changes in the PE landing energy, DHL, as a function of
irradiation time ~electron detector5GSED, ePE55 keV, P50.2 Torr,
D510 mm, d54.5 mm, horizontal field width5130 mm, and tacq51000
live s per spectrum!.
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in Fig. 9~a!. The presence of the wires therefore causes a
reduction in eDV ring , the increase in DHL caused by the
passage of PEs through the ring electrode @see Eq. ~2!#.
The wires also affect the electric field generated by gas-
eous ions. The steady state ion concentration is governed by
the ion generation and neutralization rates.23 The latter is
much greater in the case of grounded conductors than in the
case of insulators.12,22,23 Consequently, the wires also serve
to reduce the steady state concentration of ions above the
surface of a dielectric18 and, consequently, eDV5 , the in-
crease in DHL caused by the passage of PEs through the ion
cloud @see Fig. 2 and Eq. ~2!#.
However, the spectra shown in Fig. 10~a! illustrate that,
even when the wires are present in the chamber, DHL is
greater than ePE , and it scales with Ve . These small DHL
shifts are caused by the small fraction of the detector field
that extends beyond the wires @see Fig. 9~a!# and the field
generated by residual ions, the presence of wires above the
sample reduces, but does not eliminate the concentration of
ions above the specimen surface. This shift can therefore be
minimized by optimizing the distance between the wires and
the sample surface, and by optimizing the interwire separa-
tion.
An alternate solution is to employ an off-axis electrode
located near the pole piece, as shown in Fig. 9~b!. In this
case, as is seen in the figure, the electric field between the
FIG. 9. Distributions of electric equipotentials ~broken lines, DV520 V! in
a low vacuum SEM chamber calculated for simplified geometries corre-
sponding to: ~a! GSED electron detector and an array of grounded wires
located above the sample and ~b! LFGSED electron detector ~see Fig. 1!.pole piece and the sample ~generated by Ve! is very weak.
Consequently, the increase in PE landing energy caused by
the passage of PEs past the electrode is small. The equipo-
tential plot also shows that some fraction of the field termi-
nates on the pole piece. Hence ions generated in the gas
cascade between the sample and the electrode can drift to,
and be neutralized during contact with, the pole piece. The
concentration of ions above the sample surface and the mag-
nitude of DV5 are therefore self-limited since, if the ion con-
centration increases, the corresponding electric field effi-
ciently repels subsequently generated ions away from the
specimen, towards the pole piece ~since the detector field at
the surface is very weak! where the ions are rapidly neutral-
ized.
If the sample exhibits negative charging, the electric
field generated by excess electrons attracts ions to the sample
surface, and the field generated by these ions cancels the
field ~in the gas, above the sample! generated by the elec-
trons trapped in the specimen. Hence DHL shifts caused by
negative sample charging are minimized. Any subsequent
buildup of excess ions above the ~negatively charged! sample
is again self-limited ~under the GSED1Cu wire geometry,
this argument also applies to the concentration of ions be-
tween the sample surface and the wires!.
FIG. 10. X-ray spectra of mica acquired using the sample-detector geom-
etries defined in Figs. 1 and 9. The spectra show the dependence of the PE
landing energy, DHL, on the distribution of electric field lines in the speci-
men chamber. Data obtained under identical conditions show the absence of
irradiation induced changes in x-ray spectra ~ePE52 keV, P50.5 Torr,
D510 mm, d54.5 mm, w50.5 mm, interwire separation52 mm,
horizontal field width5130 mm ~except for the spectrum obtained from a
grounded Cu wire which was acquired in spot mode!, and tacq52000 live s
per spectrum!.
4499J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 91, No. 7, 1 April 2002 Toth et al.If the sample exhibits positive charging, the electric field
~above the sample! generated by excess holes ~located in the
sample! repels ions generated in the gas cascade and there-
fore limits the magnitude of DV5 . The low intensity of the
detector field at the sample surface and the self-limited ion
concentration also serve to limit the maximum allowed sur-
face potential caused by positive sample charging. DHL
shifts caused by the field generated by excess holes are there-
fore also minimized.
The effectiveness of the off-axis electrode geometry in
reducing DHL shifts is clearly illustrated by the spectra
shown in Fig. 10~b!.
V. CONCLUSION
X-ray spectroscopy and SE imaging were used to illus-
trate the effects of electric fields in a variable pressure SEM
chamber generated by ionized gas molecules and by excess
charge trapped in dielectric specimens. The results provide
experimental evidence for the electric field distribution re-
cently proposed in a model of charge-induced SE emission
from dielectrics in a low vacuum environment.11 It was dem-
onstrated how field-induced x-ray microanalysis artifacts can
be minimized by use of appropriate sample–electrode–pole
piece geometries.
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